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Ii.duatrlal fair—Ground» cpm till 1C pro. Elec- 
trie light,

Albert hall—Havelv'a Minstrel,-
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Postoffice Bookstore, cor. Toronto & Adelaide Sts.
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D ite, agent of the C0MB1NBT10M UAB FREEMA80N-THE ONLY INDEPEND Box plan new open.
MACHINE at the Dorn mon organ com- rjl ENT maroeti»«»1Xka 
„„ny's building». Exhibit,on ground,. | t«» _

Mr. Frank Lowe left for Chicago yester- n,.Mi.lln«-THt ONLY indepund-
day gftemoon to reside permanently. He fTI Masonic montbly ln Canada. 60 «"‘V
h« secured » good position in s wholesale A, want*. Send lor specimen copies
boose • COWAN * 00.. Toronto.

bad" their* rales of insurance reduced one- I gjjjj JjJfg jmfl ACClflHBt ASSUTtoCH

^eVpnUingln ST‘cOMb’iNa'tIOn'g7s | Cfl. ûf Canada
MACHINE of 250 lights. The inturanse. EgTABLKHItD reliable, 
companies thought it wis » safer way of | UNCONDI1IONAL POLICIES, 
lighting than the old. A machine ie work- our lley M<| consult onr agents
ieg now at the building of the Dominion or- I losurlBg your i,f0. 

gan company.
Somebody tried to work off a five do 1 ir 

Exchange bank note at the Gratte opera __

The Zoo have to retnrn thanks for a blue TV|"ONEY TO LOAN ON EAkH AND CITY 
heron from Jas. Hoy, Islington, an English I 1VI ropery. ^ jjroWNING,

nsSÈÎSSShzfxstx ____________________
-It cost less than Gas oompany’e rate». «KflOQO oMn^» o^laiC^dt^™

It oasts no dark shadows. It does not hurt ® O WarJjk o' W LINDSEY. M King street 
the eyes, and it soon pays for itself. Exam- | ££ ^
ine the COMBINATION GAS MACHINE 
»fc the Dominion organ company e building, 
fair ground».

Small prices sod large «adlenceejsww 1motto- 
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Forl>-one thousand people 
September sunshine yesterd 
and sported themaelres bene 
the electric light last nigh| i 
I io% grounds. The reoeipta 

, 5900* and SlO.OOti. Th, 
■pisdUt- off” very suc< 

were much better arranged I 
preceding. /The Beckwith I 
exhibitions in the Unk, whii 

,jbed admftage by the t

Proprietors.
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1=4 e an
J. S. ROBERTSON & BROS.i : laclory on

- olfi -e door and enquiring for an escort 
-tirough the building one of the genial 
clerks detail.d for the courtesy cslled the 
scribe at d ha cm meowed to wend his way 
through the immense piles of manufactured 

.11 as well as plain nnprinted psper. The 
, made was at the further end

/ ' D«vny Jam 7 May?'
I $t£*l Cam If inaction*
! Caj^.ions.BgH !
( iaat iih B» tyarltCf

l Can. 'Scan artyurAcrc 
'Oiy.jVuje Sfte.7 Ci/tAiontfy W",£.Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

GREEN ROOM J-’UN ' y Cl/JA tori* ■
■ \ /> Surt 'C* Count^ AND !z: at etopp g 

, ; the top tioor of the building, here u 
6 nitrd the larg 5 foot cylinder press cep- 
, le of printing eight colors at one time 

colors st one time

A POOL TABLES/ fh 7Ae lAiny 
/ysx V À?/Ve7\m \

With May's Combtostioei.
a stand. The water wee cl. 

of Cincinnati made a bel 
*•

The aeronaut 1. i*mml»tmüi6é jr-1
y.in* ukwrioct/

HORTICULTURAL CARDENSThe printing of so many 
aud which colora are entirely unlike tbeink 
uteri in a printing office requires a nicety of 
a ’.jmtmmt which is due mostly to the exact 
placing of the ra-.-d brasi stamp» which 
are ins-rtcl in each of the wooden rollers 
a-.jlisted in the press, although the brass 
„,amns act on the same principle as the 
ly,,c in ii printing t-ruas and the great ltque- 
I c bm of he color, will not allow any
o-iance for "logging up these nicely adja.toj
r.,11,.,». To see the piper nnwtnd tuelf 
iron, the large rolls, enter the prw on one 
... ,1 at d ir. ur from the opposite side of a 
iNiindrr unking 2000 revolutions per min- 
vto all printed with eight colors, is no 
.1 ,ubt an enervating sight for a 1^

ptess printing aa high as 20 to 22 
col rs at one time and with one revolution 

the preasi. a piece of meohamoal ingen
uity not sten outside of England or France. 
The largest in the United States b®'D8 

18 color press. There .re three other 
„r ..e. in this room, two of which pnnt 
.onr color, or lew. «nd »H of which are 
continually running at fall »P«ed- 
the naper i«ue. from the pres, it falls down 
on short wooden bars, which Hyreadyto 
catch the psper on lta dry aide and u liftod 
upon the bar by machinery nearly np to the 
culing, and then deposited upon endless 
roller belt, about 600 feet long, which re 
neive it in folds, allowing it to hang down 

tween each belt, so that the action of the 
heat, obtained from steam paper which run 
along the floor under the pipe», may dry it 
a3 rapidly as possible. So strong is this 
heat that all the coloring npon the paper 
can be dried up and the psper rolled off on 
spindles, worked by yonng girls to the re
quired length, without the slightest d.mage 
and all inside of half an hour. These 
presses once started are not obliged to stop 
«gam until a piece about 1500 yard, long * 
run off. These prestes ate not used in 
printing anything bat the cheaper grade, of 
paper, the finer anil more costly being 
printed in length, cf eight to sixteen yarn, 
long, the printing of this class bemg done 
by K hand on the principle of the old-fash- 
ioned hand presses used years ago. After 
receiving the impressions necessary (some
times nine different ones being used) bj 
hand power, the paper la then run throng 
« bronzing machine with great rapidity and 
finally is finished by passing through an 
embossing machine of very superior work- 
manehip. This class of goods ranges as high 
», $12 per roll, as the bronze is im
ported and coats between $4 and $5 per 
pound, and ie only touched by experienced 
workmen. The same role of working abort 
lengths of paper has also to be 
applied to the making of marbelized 
goods the paper being stretched upon • long 
table and rapidly operated upon bjr a work
man, who has become so perfect in the art 
that he can easily produce a close imita
tion of the costly stone. The price» ot 
this grade of goods run from 25c to $1 per 
roll. From thie department a visit was 
made to the

Oil I| air.
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before yxio^Of yew York, consisting of .’.i
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'garrA 155 SELECTED MUSICIANS scenes of — Aes 
The manœnvree ,0 ,tt 
regiments were executedUnder the dirictionof the world- / —— — — I a

renowned conductor, 1 ■ ■ ■ M H ■ ■ E E I | la I.
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this city will engage in com 
Mias Ryan will make another 
morrow Prof. -will g
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that the eemhUoce of rad- 
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RANGEWILL GIVE
ATWO CONCERTS

$300,000 In th - HORTICULTURAL GARDEN» on the
abova dates, 19:h and 20th instant, assslsted by

Miss ti- K. Mason, Soprano. COUNTESS (LIMITED.)
Incorporated by Letters Patent of the Dominion of Oanada.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, CAPITAL $306,000-

The police ought to look after » gang of
young fade who congregate in a lane run- | ^ ^ |n large sums on city property at lowest

tt'S'irrrrTSiSb —' —' «ex * WOBTS.
throwing stones into their back yards. 2e Toronto street.

The verdict in the case of John Moran, 
killed at Grafton, was that deceased came LEGAL

LadUflSSJr’Ssrsr.'es
having the bndge there contrary to law, Jon aVunuC] Toronto.
there being oolv five feet space between it -i e0tiIN80> * kknt, bakkisteks, btc- 
and the top of the Cira. II office : Victoria Chambers, 6 Victoria street,

—The brilliancy of the Dominion organ Toronto g ^ H- g, K„T,
company'» bmldmg fair grounds, every . a rkad k KNI011T, BARRISTERS, 
evening, is due to the fact tnit toe gofidton, etc., 76 King street east, Toronto
COMBINATION GAS MACHINE com- | „ , alï;, » ”, vxi/tik iaan, u e arnear.
piny Jsnppliee the gas a» it ii manufac
tured on the premises. Ask for Mr. F. H.
Dale, the agent of the company, and he will __________________ _______
explain the workings of the machine. I —r-LBlU^—hvI'kl — gkkat aliehation»

At a meeting of the Industrial fair exhi- A have token place at thUhotcl lor the reception 
bition director» last night it is understood fciubattoereranoteu^dent room . g

I that arrangements were made for acquiring to accommodate the Increismg trade of the hot#, __
iheZoologica1 E-dens and ^oTo^nl^^hS^to^te^^ TO-ilORROW’S PROGRAM. Tlir FYHIRITIflN !
^fmg ... «..«e.,1 #nd occupied by the 8t. Lawrence coffee houseassoUa- I p,rmrn' Day—Under the auspices of the Do- I I L 1 I #p 11
snitable buildings will be erected, and tlon ^joining the Albion,andhaenow'126 bedaoems, I , ij(,n and’ Provincial Orange. Patrons of Hu. | ■ ■
•100,000 worth of stock issued throughout accommodation lor Zto eucete. The bouse has been bindr jndglng of all the animals hi the ring.
the nrovince. With this stock successfully re-modelled andre-lurniehed throughout at eu out- Cuntelt< by j.adiee on Horiobick. llachlnery and | in Vp , DO j «/) had VOU in-
floated, the Zoo wonld be greatly added to. | ^^îbUtiimtto^oo ,propl. at on.®time. ^rZptoVo^cTrwL’md^heVHm.1? In the ' vested $*00 in a West Toronto

— ----- I The uouee I» the beet >1 bouee In the Dominion. The Beckwith Family »t 2 and 6 p.m. Free, or Parkdalc TjOt y OU might
"The Peelllve Cure.” I tyfRT’S, IS ADELAIDE STREET EAST IS Md entire Balloon Aron.bn(weather permitting) have aold it at from $lUOO

Devlin’s Aperient Anti-billons mixture f> noted lor firvt clua, chops, rieaki, luocboa, by Williams .nd Young. Band ol the <9ih $3000, according to Zoe«-forbimousnesTlsickheadtohe, conatipation l^ml^WeUh^re^MdtonM^wbm^^pl  ̂ JlTu,una'ln.tion ol th. Ground, and tlon. We Offer HOW at good

reasonable price»._____________ _________ ' Buildings by Gas ami-RbrtrieJAAte-AB Dte"}; chante» in
The Fashionable Hal. I rZ" LNO'9 HOTEL, gy/ï uideer °K?gimento”ot thé city on the grounds this

The low crown felt Derby bat ba. given M jS ^■b,0trT,^onP^d8‘e,Ul1

way to a much larger shape. The fashion- meet convenient hooeeto all railroad stations. 3 attractions lor THURSDAY and FRIDAY.
able hat this teason is a large fall shape, H RIQO, Proprietor.__________________ _______  All the buildings and grrumlsopen till 10pm., and
with full hieh bonnd crown, and will be T>ObSIN llOIiSn—1THE R S8IN IS THE electric light each evening. General admission 26
.Avn in Wnulf flnfl hrnwn Dinetn corner ll/ largest hotel in Canada, only two cents. Centre part of Grandworn in black and Drown. ^ocks from Union station, corner Kiog and II. J. HILL, Manager and Secretary,
of King and Yonge streeto, is now showing York gtrcetgi fi,,e-.t situation in Toronto. Its j. j. WITHROW, Priai ent. 
this season's importations. | thoroughly first cloas appointment», larce corr jdor»,

lofty ceiling», spacious, dean and well ventilated 
, . , room» (the whole hou*e having been painted,frescoed

—Scene on entering drawing room: and decorated this spring), detached and en suit ,
Ladv risitor—What a beautiful suite ot polite and attentive employe» in every »PArtmle‘:;lff 
t ..... «nt and how nicelv together with un xoelled cuisine# make it speciallyfurniture you have KOt. and now .tlnidUve to the traveling publi.-. Elevator run-
upholstered, it doee credit to yonr House rungd.> end nivht. Hot and coll Imths on each
both as regarda style and finish. Lady of floor. Electric belle In roome. Fire cec.pe In each
bouse—Yee, I cm very well pleased with bedroom. Price#graduated, 
mv suite- last week I had occasion to pasa ojT. JAMES HOTEL, VoRKoTlttBT.TOBONTU,
,- , \ of T F fum- Immediately opposite Union Station. Terma,i 1 —-

$75e 1° waa * m” vinosd’ at once ‘i toiridTot | LOBlOll GUaPailtBe & ACCMBüt CO. 

do better elsewhere.

Seats *1. Admission 60c. Tickets for sale at 
i/tieen's hotel, Roasin house and A. & 8. ttor- 
dhelmer’f.

CANADA’S GREAT FAIR.
AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL ---------Exposition, Toronto. !«.& c, urn co,

■ ----- I 91 YONGE STREI T.

BASE BURNER. the.

the!t ing
first to make their bow to M 
ham, Patteeoo and 
etelliona, and they were a

JOHN J. WITHROW, E q , President Toronto Industrial Exhibition.
JOHN R. BARBER, Esq., Paper Maker, Pres. Toronto Paper Meat Co.
JOHN F. TAYLOR, E«q.. of Taylor Bros , P.per Manufacturer», Toronto.
EGMUND GUNTHER, Esq.. Merchant, Toronto.
ALBERT A. STAUNTON, E-q.,of M. Staputon A Co , Torooto.
THOMAS HOYLES McCAUL, Eiq , of Toronto, Builder and Valuator.

B ANKERS-The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
SOLICITORS—Meesre. Leith, Kings tone A Armour, Toronto.
FINANCIAL AGENTS—Messrs. Scarth, Cochran A Co.^Iorootot,
It is proposed to form a Joint Stock Company under the name 

Dominion Paper Making and Staining Company (limited), . , ,/*/. Tr i-’.bn.t $,
To acquire the premise», etook in trade,^ machinery, patierna, Jglant and good A 

will of the manufacturing and wholesale bneinee* of M. Staunton A Co., known " 
aathe Domini, n Psper Staining Factory, and to carry on throughout the varions 
Province of Canada and elsewhere, the bnaiiiea» of the mannfacture, purchase 
and sale of all kinds of paper, paper banging», wall deeeratioea and kindled 
materials, and to acquire, purchase and contract, lease, own, mortgage and diet 
Ji0 6 of all land*, buildings, machinery, patent righted trade tfcark* pattern* add 
such other property a* may be or become neeaieary ot desirable in oou—0tion 
with the carrying on of such business, and to act ie agente for other companies 
and firme, manufacturing or dealing in paper, paper hanging», wall decorations 
and kindred material».

The business of M. Staunton A Co. has been carried on for over 27 gotta, 
having been established in 1855, and has steadily prospered from it» 
ment, notwithstanding the fact that up to the year 1878 there was only a very 
small and varying doty on wall paper. There ia now a protective duty of Stt 
per cent, under wh’c’o it ia be.ieved much greater progress will be mad eu

lo consequence of the increasing demand for wall peper, and eapeefoP,y the < 
finer grades, the prefi- on the manufacture of which ia greater than tto'. on the 
manufacture of cheaper good» and of the great advantage* resulting he,ay Dm em
ployment of the largsr capital of the Company, it may reasonably be —p—< 
that the Company will be able to do a much larger and more permutable hnainaaa 
than has been done hitherto.

The real estate agreed to ba purchased by the C'.mpar> consista of <*—* in 
the City of Toronto, having a frontage on Yonge street r,f ‘l60 feet and a like 
frontage on McMurrich street, with a depth extendine from street to street of 
35° feet, npon which ie erected the eobsteatHly-bnift brick factory at preeent 
used by M. Staunton A Co., which factory H 40 toot wide by 800 long Th# 
building waa specially designed for the bnavnees now carried on In It, end wae 
construeed under architectural eupervieian, eo sa to admit of being easily en
larged Wh-never required, and ia heated with «team and famished with g*e and 
city water.
, .J* n‘*7 *vst S’® real estate being very near the proposed station

of the Ontario and Quebec Railway, ie likely to increase greatly in Value.
The valuation of the Real Fatale made by Henry Langley and J. W. O. 

Whitney, and of the Machinery by William Hamilton, Manager SL Lawrence 
Foundry^Company^and Junes Findlay, Machinist, can be

The-Stock Boob is open at the office of Meeera. Scarth, Cochran A Co , the 
Company • brokers, from whom proapectnaee and forme of application» for a hare»
forehLro wîTlto reSto”^»!01016”* * ^ th" dePoeit »PpU«*Ion

5«■LAll Departments Now Open.
Special Attractions Every Day. , . . _ i i r i |

to-days program. | Land ! Land ! Land !
Judging of a 1 the Horses and Cattle, Poultry and 

t. etc., at noon Cheodc Factory anjl Oretmery.
It. ckwith Family. TheKlectHc BSl'wsy. Ex- 

Bailee n Ascensio i i-y Mje»

t
any previone 
with good tn

• root above 
remark made

Noheavy draft animals.
; but it i» prêt32»

which w<
FruitHOTELS The beHIM-Inn ot Tandem». -
Annie Ryan ol Cincinnati. Band of the Waterloo 
Musical Sockty. Conner!» altemoon and evening. 
Grand Dlaplav ot Firework» by Frol. Hand ol Haro- 

Scotch Dancing in Coe nmc by the Johnetene.
WHEN YOU VISITED <

Inst
Cl

from Withat,f Wil Sb1while'
im|

N«
tor—e

hd racing for the claw »«■ 
Long did the jadgee panse aa* 
other the dozen competitor»* 
examination. Fore and afc.^S

the postmaster pnlliogontH 
and girthing th4ai**.w*e

etc.

West Toronto Junction Lots,
(OKIGI.VAL eUETET.)

Over $80,000 Worth Sold 
since April 20, 1883.

The centre of the Canada Pa
cific and Vanderbilt railways. 
/ arge if or he are springing up 
on every hand, but not near 
enough to be any nuisance

Large Lots, high and well 
drained, overlooking HIGH 
PARK and Lake.

Stand 10 cents.
siall

Duke of W4HIft4 f*11 
Yorkshire,Nmri»oi*biy"4« 
boo, leaving the choeola*. 
th* golden chestnut to fight 
for second honors. No hor 
to the ground more brstefy

COLOR MIXING K»M,
where large tuba of colors of many kind», 
prepared ami unprepared, were being made 
ready for the presse», which devour large 
quantities daring a long run of the ma- 
chine’. The foreman of thie room, who re
ceives the highest salary of any employe in 
the Lu:Ming, dors not allow a single color 
to leave his department for the pressroom 
without it thorough examination of tint and 
thickness, a miss at which would cause an 
entirely different effect in the shade to that 
anticipated by the designer.

This branch of the establishment is a 
closely sheathed room with neat and polished 
engine lathe which is used for turning down 
the braes stamps before used in the press. 

a. ; To prepare one of these rollers or atampa 
tor the press generally occupies about three 
weeks according to intricacy of pattern, 
and is a flue piece of cuttiog woik. There 

two designers and four engravers or cut
ters in this room who have since commonc- 
iag saved o'er 8C0 patterns of paper in the 
shape of roller stamps which long ago had 
run out of use by no demand. 1 o these
■ oilers sav-d an estimated value of $10,- 
()00 has accumulated. The wages of these 
employ- a average over $4.00 per dtem, A 
peep into the engine room shows a 50 horse 
power engine which is almost too small 
I„r the work required of it and will soon be 
changed to a laiger one when the additioca

made to the old building. Walking 
along the store room on the lower fl )or, 
immense piles of manufactured and unman
ufactured goods block the way, making the 
many bn ay bands work sharply in marking
■ If aod i acking np the bundles incersantly 

sent down from the floor above. A
es-imate - f this stock upon hand is 

$150,000, the plaiu paper used for 
printing upon being tupplied partialy by 
•he Taylor Prper Mauuf.-curing company 
and the balance by Now York and B -aton 
houses. Aa the duty on paperis 30 percen'. 
coming in the dominion; it ie very easy 1er 
,,u investor in the stock ef this concern to 
realize that the manufacturing alone of the 
paper used by them would net a handsome 

rotit and go a great way towards creatiog 
.. dividend upon their sti ck. At the exhi
bition the Dominion Paper Making and 
St iptirg compin'-, as the concern 
cil.ed, has mndc one of the finest exhibits 
in the entire fair, ami indeed it would be 
rather hard for exhibits in the United States 

.f-mpete with them for beauty of design, 
gentle blending of tints and style of finiah. 
|[,K H Prince» Louiae on her recent visit 
here highly complimented the artist who 
designed and i.o auccessfully showed hie 
good ta.tc in laying out the paper on the 

• walls. There is an air of goahead itivenesa 
about the arranging of everything that 
ehows the managers unde-stand their busi- 

and arc not afraid to show it.

ALBERT HALL
l'9-lik STREET, XFAR QUfcK*.

To uight and every evening 111’, week,
ECAVJBI.

New Consolidated Minstrels,
x-xriri le-cnwi

50 perfurm .rH 50. Every one an arils’. Best show 
on tho road. Come and see us. 2 »c and 50c.

the
lookbsve

slowsEXHIBITION WEEK.
THEZOO

ofthan
LOW TAXES.

EASY TERMS
•ires; though DerbyoUimed 
of hslf • aoseo shown in 
<?Uws. Mr, Fuller of Woe 
DAir of light chestnuts, 16-2, 
one b'^"“îkwood, the other 
but d ^ ^trembling i

StK
|ir Howero c 

14*nd 6 year o

i
at the office of(LI KITED,)

OF LONDON, ENGLAND,
CAPITAL ... $1,250,000.

The 1000 light COMBINATION GAS 
MACHINE used at KINGSTON MILI
TARY COLLEGE is working in perfect
order. The con’J°tbe ^United I The time to insure te when you are safe 
State» ’and*'Canada. ^ Inquire for F. H. aid uninjured. To-morrow may be too 
Date the agent, at the dominion organ lee<1 th° 1,et ?f accidents in thecompany, hidings, exhibition grounds._ | ££?£££*

---------------------- -- "" from this well-known British Company,
_______ which, through its liberal dealings with its

G1[tL^ Insurers has attained unrivalled popularity 
lTs King and success.

Get Plans and Particulars,

ANDKKSOX’S ZOOLOGICAL BAND will play 
each day arid evening.

Miss Fannie Thompson, the Lil
liputian <lti'cn.

THE SMALLEST LADY IN THK. »"ORLD, 
HEIGHT 30 INCHES, WEIGHS 40 

LB9., AND 29 YEARS OLD, ,

€an be Seen by Visitors.
THE LiRGEST SEA LION

Ever in Ctncda, ha«« j net arrived from the Pacific 
Coast, and is attracting crowds of visitors. In 
addition, tho While, Elephant, Lions, Tigers, 
Monkeys, Kangaroo, Emu, Eagles, and the large 
collections of the Gardens can b3 seen for the one 
price of admission. Tickets 25c, ; children, 15c 
Open from 6 a.m to 10 p.m.

Gawlens illuminated by the Electric Light.

IN ADDITION

MAJOR INCH,
THE CANADIAN DWARF,

•20 years old and only 29 inches high, will be there 
for the week.

is;D. W. CLENDENAN, SCARTH,COCHRAN&CO., b
lO EQUITY CHAMBERS,

team seemed ratherTropi b— 
eral purpose olaaa. In Stem 
no lees then twenty paire we 
by aide, »U with more or Use 
gay and airy, others prond an 
all no doubt ranking a» pb

ssarstrtssto
Rothschild, met with most fai 
non’» heavy mare» being just 
vulgar aide, while om

■elves of embarraament, see 
discovering eny trivial biennal

thTck .VMthiug wm. aproj

f
HELP WANTED. 20 Adelaide St. E„ Toronto. 32 & 34 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO#117 ANTED — OKNERAL at»»* 

yy ainx'l family ; good wage#.
fstreet east. Head Office for Canada : GREAT ASTONISHMENT.

A SURE SAVING OF 20 PEI GBIT.
28 & 30 Toronto St. Toronto.ARTICLES WANTED-______

£2 AbuLE HOttSE WA >TEL) — MUST BE lti 
^ hands hjgh, not lees than G years old, and able 
to carry weight. Jumper preferred. Box 32, World 
office. _______________

1 -ALEXANDER CROMAR, A. T. McCORD,
City Agent* Rcaidentg Sect X X «PUPATION.

*
are

Ladies and Gentlemen before bay Ing your HATS, 
CAPS, and FURS go to MOHS, 0. SCHLOCHOW,

■^îKlssiKïïasr"-*

strumental Masle,
38 BERRYMAN STREET*.
______ BT. PAUL'S WARD, TORONTO.

EXHIBITION FERRY LIREANTED—1000 PIGEONS AT THE TORONTO 
Gun Club, 120 King street east.w Of theJAMES JOHNSON,

The Rapid Transit Route to or 
From the Fair Grounds

Public Endorsation.
8000 Passengers Carried on 

Saturday.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE 368 YON WE STKEET.
He makes all his own good» at 1* JARVIS STREET. 
If you wantja get tour Fore redyed, redrewfd or 

repaired go to JAIIES JOHNSON, IS Jarvi, 
street.

S3T AM. kiula of dyed and redrtieed fun made to 
order.

'■eirig mA CHANCE TO GET A CHEAP LOT IN WEST 
/X end only five left at 13.50 per foot, easy pay

ments. A. C. LIQHTBOURN, 1 Victoria street. $100. $100ETACHED DWELLING NEAR SUER-D BOURNE street in perfect order. Apply to 
A STUTTAFORD. 60 Church street.

OhHigh p^enTTT^. 15 LARGE STEAM ERS"5
FORD, 50 Church street.

WE ARE SELLING FOR

One Hundred DollarsSHAFTESBURY HALL,

THE JUBILEE SINNERS vicee of Dr. Smith W» tsütd 
^WeYtave no epaoa tod well

the carnage and dreft horew
leg. from 10 to 6, each with 
classes yet to deal with. 1 
ordinary exhibit .

The judge» in the cattle cle 
bney all day, throe lp-tbe VP 
wetting through till 6 p.m. 
that matter oT the judges nail 
card*, we ebonld mentwp tl 
plies to animais of »rro 
The first to come into W w 
the Hereford*,Jdf toe herd p 
.nd fo-^alMltoh Only two

JAMES JOHNSON,
13 Jarvis St, & 362 Yonge St.

c?Bl’PEKT, CF.NF.VA,
CANADIAN, ANNIF. CBtlti,

And ST. JEAN BAP1I8TB. rThe Best Buggy ever offered in 
Canada.

Warranted*1* ^ an* 'uU*

Call and convince yourselves.

WBŒtj____ REAL ESTATE.___________
WyEAirKSTÂTE-FÔR'SËLLING-CITY LOTS , „ „
IV or farm lands, for business chances,store» and A liOCLt EV€Vy Tctl Itlltl\ltC8% 
house* to let and quiok tr.nsxctbn. ol buslnew, From Church Yonge and York ltrcet wharves 
call upon THOMAS UTFLEY, real estate agent, cor- . . ’ * . 41_ • . ,
ner of Adelaide and Victoria etreete. I A through passage to the entrance gate in 15

FROM FISK UNIVERSITY,i
1871. NASHVILLE, TEKN. 1883-4# GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

__ EXHIBITION#
Special Train Service Between 

Union Station and Exhi
bition Grounds,

is cow Fourth Canadian Tonr. Three 
Grand Concerts.

îHÜItSDAV AN» FBIOAV Evening* and 
halui day Mali nee, Sept. 99 21 nnd 22

ÜLDBXZSSZOWq BOO.
No extra cnarge for reserved seats, tor sale at 

Nordhcimer's music store on and after Monday, 
Sept. 17.

minutes.
Return tickets only 15c, single tickets 18$, Chil

dren, return, 10c.
Special rates to exhibitors and attendants. CHIU BROWN t CO.,

AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

8 Adelaide Street Kast, Toronto.

BUSINESS CARDS-

New York and LanOaa Styles."Tjl A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON. 
V e Diseases of all the domesticated animals skil
fully treated. Horses Iwught and sold on commis
sion. 82 and 34 Richmond street west, Toronto.

BOYLE & SMITH, Manager*.
/COMMENCING TUESDAY, SEPT. 1L AMD 
V> until Sept 21, the regular trains leaving the 
Union Station at 18.60, 8 86 aod 6.10 p.m., sod due to 
arrive at 10.16 a.m. and 12.80,4 06 and 6.46 p.m. will 
be stopped at the Exhibition grounds to let off and 
take on passengers. On the rame dates the Sub
urban Trains, which depxrt si 6.45 and 10.86 a.m. 
and 2.06, 5.20 and 6.56 p.m. and anive at a.40, 
11.40 a.m. and 8 06. 6.20 and 7.66 p#ea# will ran 
from and to the Yorfc Street uroe-i g, on tho Ee- 
planade, and suuh trains will stop at the Fair 
Grounds.

SPECIAL TRAINS will be won to sod from tho 
ground* every TWENTY MINUTES between 16 » m. 
end 6 p.m. eo 8«pX 12th, lath, *nd from 17th to 
21*t Inclusive, end (or th* aouvenlanoe of Exhibit
or», Judge* end others * Special Train will leeve for 
th*ground* at 8 46 every morning until the 21st. 
Three Special Train, will also arrive at and depart 
from the Esplanade, outeid* the Union Blatioe.

JSV REM EMBER the Qrand Trunk ll the only 
Railway which can lane paaeengers at the Exhibi
tion Qround*. Bound trip fare—TEN CENT!, 

JOSEPH HICKSON, Ornerai Mane*

Jnrt to hand, all the Wtag Hate for" 
Gents, Qoy, rod Children.

Ladies! Pine Seal Sacques
Ladles: Astrakhan Jackets.

Kur Overcoats, 
Fine Black Bear Sleigh Robes. 

Ladies .Ftor Copes tit largV variety..
A It me Lot of nr Trimmings, 

and see our large stock before you buy*.

f J WILLIAMS,4 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
Jfle successor to Hodge A Williams. Roofer 
and manufacturer of Roofing Materials and dealer 
in Carpet and Building Papers. Agents for Warren’s 
•Natural Asphalt Roofing, not affected by climatic 

durable and fireproof.

Niagara Falls and Buffalo.
reaa

Prof. Deg V1< s’Academy for Dancing, Et’qnette 
and Light Calisthenics. E iteringand Living a Room, 
Walking, Buwing, etc , in French, explained in Eng* 
Heh, op ns at the Grand Opera Hou«e, Saturday, 
3 o’clock, Sept. 22., 18-3 Branches now at Hamil
ton, t-t. Ca harines and Brantf ird. Pnpt s’ first 
less )iw private. For references from heat’s of states, 
or provinces, cities and scqaiiurkg, apply or ad
dress.

FOBchanges, thus being very Palace Steameruew

__A Query—Why is it that at the uphole- 
-lerina . atabliahment of T. F. Cummings St 

, :)49 Yimge street, you can effect a sav- 
of 10 to 15 per cent, on parlor or draw

ingroom mites? Simply because Mr. Com- 
minge thoroughly uudvrstanJs the business 
and gives to the people of Toronto and 
vicinity the benefit of his experience, first 
i lasiWork and material in eveiy rerpect, 
his motto being quick sales and small 
profita.

TOY BOOKS.T ACOB GOLD, 179 YORK STREET, WILL PAY 
fj the highest pike for Ladies' and Gentlemen’s 
Cast-off Clothing. Orders by mail promptly attend
ed to.

F.OHICORA First
Durham» 

ire the 2-1 
red the ifi 

*d lot they were, eo even 
the judge* took time to de 
Next the 1-yeer elds ehow 
number. They too- wees a 1 
even lot, end it Ie no diagra 
in inoh A nog, wb* all we 
the prizes went a* much by < 
Then came the heifer-otif 
number, a beautiful ere» lot

the 81\y ISITORS TO THE FAIR SHOULD NOT FAIL 
▼ to see R. C. Morison's of 28 Front street east, 

fanev good* eland. North gallery main building. 
Goods at wholesale prices.

Co. CallLeaves daily from Yonge Street Wharf 
at 7 a. m. and 2 p. m.

Connecting with Michigan Central railway for 
Canada aide and New York Central railway jfor 
American side.
Shortest and cheapest route to NI AG AKA FAILS, 
BUFFALO» KOCUFJTEF, BOSTON, NEW
lOBk and all points east .west and southwest. 

or Ask for tickets by “CHIOORA.”

WHOLESALE ONLY.

The Toronto News Company
42 YONGE STREET.

ioli*K

LAUNDRY. J. 4 J. UlCSDfli,
Manufacturera and Dirent Impartent

|Ol Yonge St., Toronto»

DENTAL- ENTLEMEN1» AND FAMILY WASHING 
|jT done Id first-class style. Washing delivered 
to any address.

rpEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT FAIN. - 
X Special attention to all branches rof dentistry 

O. W. HALE, dentist, semoveJ to 8 Temperance
t

DOMINION LAUNDRY,
160 Richmond street weft.street, Toronto.

i
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